Red oil-droplets perform, incidentally, most of the functions of yellow filters-even better than the latter when the objective light intensity is very high, but introduce an undesirable curtailment of the range of the subjective chromatic spectrum, and become inefficient in "comfortable" illuminations except where the amount of scattered medium-wave light is great, as at the twilight periods. For these reasons they are never found alone, but always accompanied by large numbers of paler droplets which bear the brunt of the work of vision under ordinary conditions. The primary importance of red droplets, in birds, is in sharpening vision in the reddened illumination (with its accompaniment of scattered violet, blue, and green light) of their favourite matutinal period of great activity. In turtles (and the kingfisher?) their primary function is to reduce the excessive glare which interferes with sharp vision over water. A red oil-droplet is of no value in natural mist or under natural waters.
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From the anterior border of the scleral spur trabeculae pass forward to the "end of Descemet's membrane" and to the inner corneal lamellae.
Most authors admit freely that there are two separate sets of trabeculae at the angle of the anterior chamber medial to Schlemm's Canal, viz: (1) Scleral trabeculae running to the scleral spur, and (2) Uveal trabeculae passing directly to the ciliary muscle. (Henderson, Parsons, Salzmann, Fuchs, Rauber-Kopsch, Lyle and de Souza).
As regards the posterior attachment of the ciliary muscle, there is alnost universal agreement that the posterior attachment is to the sclera of the posterior segment of the eye, although the choroid is pulled upon and moved forwards and backwards to some extent when the ciliary muscle contracts and relaxes.
Were the posterior attachment of the ciliary muscle merely to the choroid this vascular organ would be torn by the pull exerted on it.
The ciliary muscle exhibits a diversity of functions that must be well-nigh unique. Its work as regards the accommodation of the eye is sufficiently appreciated. It is probably worth while, however, to refer to the striking analogy-between its posterior and anterior attachments.
Posteriorly, the ciliary muscle (1) is attached directly to the whole of the posterior portion of the eye.
(2) A neighbouring tissue is interposed between the muscle and its ultimate attachment, viz., the choroid.
(3) The choroid has sufficient connection with the fibres of the posterior attachment to cause its anterior portion to move with the fibres, and to dilate and to collapse as the ciliary muscle contracts and relaxes-a matter of the greatest importance to the vascular circulation of the eye.
Anteriorly, the ciliary muscle (1) is attached directly, according to our view, to the whole of the cornea.
(2) A neighbouring tissue is interposed between the muscle and its ultimate attachment, viz., the scleral spur.
( probably the product of the cells which ultimately line them."
In view of the evidence quoted above together with the description of the histology of the parts under discussion the question arises whether Descemet's membrane should not be regarded as an anterior tendon of the ciliaxy muscle. That it could be, a "tendon" modified for the bptical purposes of the eye, just as the opaque sclera is modified to become the clear transparent cornea, is not incompatible with its nature, structure, position, proportions, connections, histological staining reactions, mesodermal origin, and embryological development.
DIAGNOSIS OF IRIDO-CILIARY TUBERCULOSIS
In considering this question it should be remembered that the eye is capable of rude departures from recognised histological rules-we mention two of these-the dilator muscle arising from ectodermal tissue, and the growth throughout life of the lens, an ectodermal tissue, without ever casting off any of its cells.
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